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PREFACE

This study of the views of school snperintendents arid school board members

in Indiana on the role or the hchools in sex education was undertaken to com-

pare these views with those held by thy public at large, as determined by a

variety of polls over the past 15 years. These polls in the recent past have

indicated that upward of 70 percent of the respondents were in favor of an

active role for the school. In spite or this, little progress has been made

over the years toward making sex education a legitimate part of the school

eurrieulum. One theory posed as the reason for the school's slow acceptance of

sex education as its responsibility was that the gate keepers/policy makers

were opposed. Thus this study was proposed.

To conduct u study of this magnitude about a sometimes, controversial

topic takes the cooperation of a number of people. Ve are indebted to all those

beard members ana ruperintendents who took the time to respond to the inquiry -

this bodes well fur theirrconcern for the youth of Indiana and their needs. It

is gratOfying to know that people plaota in po:eitions of trust within our schools

are willing to stand up and be counted. We thank the Lilly Endowment, Inc. for

seeing the value in the Study and providing the funding necessary to carry it

out;,the expertise of Charlie Fields, Jack Peterson, Phyllis Lewis, Barbara

ves and I:artha Nye for their as.stance in the development of the instrument;

and, thu policy makers in the Ilarrison-Washington School Corporation in 'Delaware

6ounty t'or funetioning as our pilot group.

We hope the results are distributei widely and analyzed completely - that

the end result will be what's best for the youth of Indiana in helping them

become responsible adults.

-
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I. Introduction

The inclusion of sex education in the public school systems is still an -

extremely controversial topic in the U.S. today. Consequentl:,-, both the exist-

ence and witure of sex education programs are persistently questioned in many

individual schools and school districts.

During the last decade, there have been many heated conflicts over sex

education in many communitivs. In some cases teachert have been fired, and in

other cases school board members, administrators and instructors have been

removed from office primarily because of their views on sex education. During

those,conflicts, many competing clAims have been made by the supporters and

opponents of sex education. For example,,the opposition has claimed that sex

educati.on w111 Jestroy,morality, increase sexual activity,,and thereby increase,. ,

pregnancy as well. Supporters of sux education Lave claimed that greater know-

higher self-esteem, greater clarity of needs and values, and improved
.

Aecision-making skills, communication skills, and assertiveness skills will

re,tuce invented pregnancies and facilitate healthicr relationships. These are

but a samplG of the many clalmo made by both opponents and proponents_of sex_

_Jucation procrarm sponsored by the public school system (Kirby, Alter, ;:cales,

1)72).

Most elueatorL, school administrators and a large number of citizens support

the ultimate goals of sex education if the program is comprehensive and is staffed

by a compltent insfm.tor. Tn contrast, there are many citizens who believe t,hat

sex education should only be taught in the home or the church. These citizens

and school officials frequently oppose sex education in the schools. However, it

hub been revealed by many studies that most Americans support sex education in

the schools.

There has been a significant increase in public support ror sex education

since 1070. A Gallup Poll (1)78) reported that 77 percent of American's believe



that sex elucation should be taught in the schools compared to 65 percent in

1970. The same survey reported that 70 percent of Americans believe that con-

traception should be taught in the schools, nearly double the proportion hold-

ing that belief in 1970. In 1974, the National Opinion Research Center of the

University of Chicago interviewed a random sample of 1,484 adult Americans.

About 78 percent favored both sex education and the provision of birth control

information to teens who needed it (nyder, E. E. and Spreitzer, E., 1970. In

a recent random survey (Phi Delta Kappcn, 1981) 70 percent of the respondents

indiCated that sex education should be included in the instructional program of

high schools and 22 percent said that sex education should not be. More locally,

Yarber (1981) recently found overwhelming public support from parents of third,

sixth, ninth, and twelfth graders in a large county school corporation in

Nonth 6entra1 Indiana. Other less random surveys have produced the same con-

clusion that the majority or the Americans'favor the inclusion of sex instruc-

ticln in the school curriculum, especially in the secondary school.

Jtudent_support for the inclusion of sex education programs in the public

nas also been "documented frequently. Research has indicated that

Indiana students are no different than students nationally. In the most recent

Indiana :t:hool Health Iducation Study (Jones, 1977) it was reported that

62 percent oi thu 2,24 seniors sampled favored the provision of sex education

in the publLe sohools.

Although sex education has been touted as one of the most controversial

issues tnat a schoo1 ooard member may dual with, much of the professional liter-

ature-for school administrators supports the concept or making available a well-

developed community partioipition school.sex education program (Scott, 1972;

Nolte, 1973; NJEA Peview, 1981). In a re(riew of legal support, Nolte states

that the courts in this country stand virtually l00,percent behind those boards

of education that offer sex education programs in the public schools. Poc (1972)

offerea the following advice in the American School Board Journal on preventing



controversy regarding sex education: De sure (1) you are fully informed about

and approve of your district's program; (2) a cress section group of parents

.undenitands and OK's the curriculum; (3) the program operates under sound pro-

fessional guidance; (4) teachers assigned this,delicate subject do not abuse

or misuse their responsibilities. If the foregoing advice is observed, your

board can weather virtually any sex hullabaloo.

Despite parent and student approval of sex education in the schools, the

actual prevalence of students receiving sex education and the number of schools

offering related programs has not been clearly established. In 1974 the NEA

found that only 10 percent of 800 public achool systems fully provided sex

education (NFA, 1c)74). The National Institute Of Educationsin 1973 randomly

sampled public high schools and round that 36 percent offered a course Ln

sex education (NIL, 1)78). This estimate appears unreasonably high and subse-

quent analysis Juggts that many lospendents considered a separate course any

unit on sex education within any semester's course (Kirby, Alter, scales, 1979).

In a third national si.rvey oC over 500 school superintendents, Hottois and

nilner (1)75) reported that over halr hadssome kind or sex education program.

leis estimlte is probab4 high beclus districts, with sex education were apparently

more likely to return the questionnaires (Kirby, Alter, Scales, 1979).

Moreover, the iercentage uf.schools offering sex education is less than the

percentage of school districts ollering sex education, and similarly, the per-

centnge or students receiving sex,edueation is less than the percentage of schools

offering such instruction. Thus, the estimates about the number of schools and

school distriets offering sux education need to be reduced in order to estimate

the percentage of students receiving instruction (Kirby, Alter, Scales, 1979).

From the literature presented above, it is apparent that there is much

public favor and.parental consent for sex education. However, the actual

implementation of sueh programs in the public schools appear to be lacking'. In

determining the reasons for this obvious gap, it is necessary to focus further
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investigation on the school policy maksxs, that is the local school boards and

superintendents. An-investigation of the attitudes, commitment level and the

perceptions these policimakers have toward sex education programs may partially

f!xplain the gap between the public's positive feeling toward sex education and

the non-compliance of the schooL.System in providing them,

While it is generally accepted that there should be local autonomy regard-

ing sex education instruction, most states have developed state guidelines for

this topic area. Only three states require sex instruction, Maryland, Kentucky

and New Jersey. The state of Indiana is somewhat unique in that it is one of

the few states, and the only state in the Midwest, without such guidelines for

sex education. In arecent comprehensive study; it was found that the support-

iveness of state guidelines was related to the proportion of school in that

state having separatk courses in sex education (Kirby, Alter, Scales, 1976).

Ihat is, the development of comprehensive state guidelines was likely to occur

if there was a substantial number of seLools or districts in that state providing

sex education programs.

In summary, if the state of Indiana is to mov(J forward in the establisment

of eex eduen t ion programs , it is of grea 1 iMport.nuce to be at) I te tinders Land

the reasons for the disparity between public acceptance and the provision of

programs by the school spItems.
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II. Research Protocal

A. Instrument Development

The instrument entitled "Family Lice and Sex Fducation Questionnaire"

(see enclosure) ww, developed during the time period of October, 1981 -

1982 and included several phases. Previously published questionnaires were

searched to obtain items which have been field tested and which were related to

the following topics: the public schools' responsibility for providing sex

education, reasons for including scx oduentdon in Lho curriculum, barriers to

sex education programming, desired outcomes for sex education, the "ideal"

curriculum, and selected opinions on school sex ducation programming.

After the initial synthesis of items was undertaken, several revisions

were made on the instrument from suggestions obtained by research professionals.

ii inst,rnmont, wa6 ;Awn rvviowed by Mr. Cairlos ExcenLivu Director or

the Indiana Annoointion or Piddle rohool 'nporiniondonts, Mr. Jnyk Pvtemon,

1.,xecutive Director of the Indiana School loard Association, and Phyllis Lewis,

i:epartment of Public Instruction, Divisi n or Curriculum in December, 19n for

thoir input oh thc dc.:ir.o or tho quo:.tionnnire nnd Lhe recommendt.d survey pro-

cedures. rhe input from these professionals was instrumental in the design of the

rinul rorm or the queJtionnniro.

noXL :;top wnn to pito( IcA (Ale ihntr(monL. Thin ww; twcomplinhed Ln

:-Irch, 1)82 vith onv school board and superintendent participating. Final

revisions were based on their input and the questionnaire was printed in its

final form in Aprii,
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B. Data Collection

The study packet was mailed directly to each board member and superintendent

of all of the school corporations listed in the MBA 1981-82 DireCtory in mid-

April, 1982. This.packet contained several items: a letter describing the

purpose and nature of the surVey, the actual questionnaire, a self-addressed/

stamped return envelope, andu return postcard (see enclosure A). The return

postcard was included to: (1) insure the anonymity of the respondents, (2) idon-

tify persons to send a reminder notice to, (3) give the respondents who do not

complete the questionnairk, an opportunity tu state their reasons why.

A total of 1,911 paokets were mailed April lqA2, repr(senting the

board members and tliv superintendentsof the Indiana Public Schools. A follow-up

request was made IL karly Ma;, to urgt non-rtsponders to complete the questionnaire

(see enclosure 8). May 24, 1082 was E.,termined as the cut-off day for ques-

ti3nnaires to be submitted so that datil analysis could be completed.

Ii



C. Data.Analysis

Seven hundred and fifty-three (753), participants responded to the request

for information. Of this total, one hundred eighl-(108) chose not to complete

the questionnaire,and stated their reasons for not having done so. The major

reasons given were:

Instrument too long (N .7. 48)

Prerer L;.ivk, no reason (n :"))

Instrumeilt poorly constructed =

Instrument too complicated (N = 14)

Issue not a concern fur schools (N 8)

Topic too controversial (N = 7)

There wore oomplcIed questloonair..:: reInrnod. Ilowuvor, nat, all were

fully complete lor received in time for dta anaiysis. Thus there were 616

questionnaires used for the final analysis of data.

Th, rrout Inc u:1:: I hi n Leypunched int.() a (lata riir, at,

the Ball :Itnte Univorsity Aoadepiv t:omputing (.enLer in order I0 perform sub-
,

sequent data analysis. The .Aatistical Packages for the Social Sciences

kfroqueocis pre6ram) wa..1 Us0d to do preliminary analysis of the data and to

Irue I the :tppropr i i U t r qu ney tab 1

12



,Presentation'of Data

9

The data will be presented in tabular form followed by a brief summary of

each table. Tables have been developed illustrating the: (1) demographic pro-

file of the.responding population; (2) policy makers' views on the school's

role in sex education, generally; and ulefrschool corporation, specifically;

(3) reasons for offerinA; qualiti.scx education;1121 reasons why sex education

is not offered fn sOools; (5) .the expested outcomes of well-planned programs;

(6) approved Content for such.programming; and, (7) views on a variety of

statements about sx education which nee erten round in the literaturo. One

soul1 keep in mind thnt whil& 616 polZcy makers in Indiana schools responded

(1.57 superintendents, 459 board members) with usable.questIonnafrea, natal]. _ _

responded to every qtlestion and thus the 11 for questions will vary. There were

).SS local school boards listed in the 19S1-82 edition of Ule Indiana School

boards Association Directory. This document was used to ddtermine the study

population.

13



Table I.\ Demogi.aphieprofile of Respondents (N = 616)*

( N (%)

Male 483 (78) Age

Female 111 (18) under 30 6 (1)

30-39 85 (14)

Married 567. (92)
40-49 201 (33)

Unmarried 25 (4) -
50-59
over 60

230
73

(37)
(12)

Parent
Non-parent

328
180

(53)
(29)

Position
Super 157 (26)

Board Mem 432 (70)

School Size
Urban 108 (18)

Suburban 138 (22)

Rural 333 (54)

*not all Js and pe'i-centages equal 616 and 100% respectively because of missing4

data

1(
The respondents in the study were primarily male reflecting a national

pattern of male dominance in school administrative and policy making positions.

Better than 90 perc'ent were maTried with slightly more than half having children

in schooL Seventy percent of the respondents were between the ages of 40 and 60,

typical ages for people with children in the school syStem. Better than half of

the respondents indicated that their school system was considered to be rural - a

given since most Indiana set-1*pol systems serve rural areas. One hundred fifty-

seven school superintendents responded to tale questionnaire. These were

responses from 459 board members. Of the 288 school systems listed in the

Directory, two hundrod'sixty-three had at least one member of their policy

making group respond. In some cases total board membership responded. There

were twenty-sevea instruments which omitted the position of the respondent. One

could reasonably assume that the majority of thesd were board members.



Table II. The School's Role/Responsibility in Human Sexuality (percentages)

Does the school have a
responsibility to teach
about human sexuality? :

\

\

Do you approve of such

programs in your schools?'

Would your school board ,

colleagues agree with
your belief?

Is sex education other
than reproductive biology
currently being offered

Yes

tp

No

106(17)

\9(l0)

73(12)

219(36)

462(75)

..503(82)

345(56)

31(52)

in your school system?

If no or don't know to
b

auovealtiTaent, would
you like such a program?

Would you support such a
program if,a qualified
teacherrequested it?

Would you support a well-
planned program developed
by your teachers?

HAvo then, b,en reqursts

programs from:
parents

teachers

students
community leaders

If yes to above statement,c
would youwant,to change,
(restructure/expand) program?

Has there been any public
criticism of the program?

Has there been any public
praise oC the program

Are quality materials/
resources available within
the school corporation?

Are you aware of successful
programs in other school
systems in your area?

15a(51) 84(-01

211(70) 54(18)

223(73) 52(17)

62(18) 196(57)

64(19), 178(52)

34(10) 184(55)
36(11) 198(60)

105()2) 152(47)

61(19) 235(72)

( :'`)) 167( 52)

183(55) 58(17)

92(18) 345(66)

15

Dy't Knowa

27(4)

37(6)

182(30)

58())

47(17)

35(12)

30(10)

84(24)
100(30)
115(34)
95(29)

67(21)

29(9)

71(22)

94(28):

89(17)
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a) N = 16 but not all responded to every question. Rounding Of percentages

to nearest whole number accounts for percentages not equaling 100 in all

cases.

b) N = 297 for this series of questions.

c) N = 319 + farthis series of questions.

It would appear that betAer than 3 or 4 or the' respondents feel that the

school has a role in the sex education,of today's youth, and 8 of 10 woul,d

approve such a program in their school corporation. Interestingly, only slightly

more than half believe that their policy maker colleagues agree with them.

While at least 7', percent felt tht. school should assume some responsibility,

only about half (52%) felt little beyonA reproductive biology was being offered

,- In their school, Of those who felt that little was being taught beyond repro-
,

ductive biology, 70 percent stated that they would support well-planned =programa"

taug t by qualified teachers. Only 10-20 percent indicated that they had-

received requests for information of sex :,ducation programs from various commun-

ity groups (Parents, teachers, students, community leaders).

Less than 25 percent of those indicating that they had a sex education

program in their school corporation stated that the program received either

public praise and/or criticism. Most felt that their program had quality

resources/materials available. Only about one in five knew of other quality sex

education programs in their area.

It would appear that the local school policy makers see the same need old

express the same level of support for sex \education programs as does the puplic

at large. Many (481L) felt that their school system:s program was not as,c, mplete

as it should be. This might be attributed to the fact that (1) they felt-2)411y

minimal support fOr such programming from their colleagues; (2) they were'

unaware of quality programs in other school systems; (3) they had receiV/ed few

requests for such programming from various community groups.

16
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Table III. Reasons For Offering Sex Education in Schools (Percentage of Responses)

13

ReaSon

In 1980 an estimated 1/3 of
all abortions were performed
on high school age girls.
Such statisties and the .
attendant ignorance about
such issues of sexuality are
growing concerns.

The wqrd "sex" io often in- _

correctly used, as though the
only sexual dimension in life

'is intercourse. Sex call in-

clude many kinds of relation-
ships, feelings, and ideas at
various ages and sUges.

Deterrents to premarital_sex-
ual intercourse are being re-

moved, but full Knowledge
of psychological consequences
lo nut being made available
to young people.

Studies conducted in school
and public health programs
halie., for a long time, re-.

vealetf the ignorance and
misinformation which pre-
vails among teenagers and
adults in regard to anatomy,
liftman reproduction and sex-

ually, transmitted diseases.

There is good evidence that
uninformed children and
adolescents most often
obtain their sex education
from the poer group.

For good or ill, the fact
remains that we live in an
age where sex symbols aro
presented to us everywhere.
Adolescents often are lacking

standards that woudd allow
them to form mature sexual
attitudes in our era of "pop
sex".

The best intentioned parents
usually lack information, vo-
cabulary, and naturalness Lo
carry out the all important

sex instruction of their

children.

Very
Important Important

No

Opinion

Little
Importance

No

Importance

53 3P 3 2

3° I8 4 6 3

.

37 49 8 4 2

32 54 6 7 1

34 50 6 8 2

30 52 7 9 2

25 55 7 11 3

17



Very No Little No
Reason Important important, Opiniofi Importance Importance

Sexual activity, as is the
case with other choices ono

-- makes, has a cumulative
effect in the establishment
of the meanings and patterns
of life that outlast, the
experience itself.

Premarital sex has a variety
of meanings. It can symbol-
ize a struggle for indepen-
dence, a reach toward maturity,
a desire to keep up with the

\crowd. It c n be an express-
ion of loneli ess and a wish
for affection or it can be
used as a commodity.

Signs of inaAquate teaching
about sexualit are numerous:\
unhappy people, disorganized

-34 45 13
7

2

29 50 9 8 4

homes, divorces, iryesponsible
behavior, and inaN,lity to
discuss the subjects of sex
and reproduction plainly and
without embarras.:ment.

Studies show that s,ex educ-
ation does not encourage sex
.activity; on the contrary, it
helps young people make wiser
decisions.

Sex can never be fully under-
stood simply by focusing upon
it as a physiological process,
by concentrating on the sex
act, nor by counting or class-
ifying instances of sexual
behavior.

The tasks of.an adolescent are:
Separation from ono's parents;
definition of one's sexual
role;. creation of a value system;
and selection of a vocation. All

bit the last are related to sex-
and emotional behavior,

attitudes and feelings.

25 53

\

36 40

26 47

24 49

Is

9

17

17

15

10 3

4 3

7 3

9 4

V



Reason
Very No Little No

Important Igportallt Opinion Im)ortance Importance

Most teenagers still believo
in waiting for sexual fUlfil-
lment until they marry. Ilut

those who Fere chaste are in- 25, 42 15 13 2

creasinglY pressed to defend
their stand, especially by
those who indicate.virginity\
is a sign of immaturity.

.!.

The organized churdh is be-
ginning to recognize its in- 10 30 33 20 8

ability to provide successful

sex education alone.

The reasonsuffered in support of 0,,x education in the literature were faun('

important or Vt'I. I lhit Ltn t by u large HUI ;oil L.!, of the responding policy makers\

The one exception to this general statemen.t is "the organized church is recogniz-

ing its inability to provide sex education alone". Only 40 percent of the respon-

dents thought this an important reaL;o1,. All others were accepted by at least 7

of 10 with the mot;t agreemont being,with the statement relative to high levels of

abortion and ignorance about sex 01fl. Another reason accorded a high level of

importance dealt, will. the undoystanding that education about sexuality means much

more than the act of intercowi.se.

Local school ,policy makers tend to believe that there are many important

rea.,vns C.ir the effering ef quality ,ex education proOams. Programs using these

reasons as justification would app'ear to meet with their approVal.

19
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Table IV. Reasons Opposed to Offering Sex Education in Schools (Percentage of
Responses)

Reason

Concern over parental
reaction.

Teachers are not prepared
to teach the subject.

Concern over community
.reaction.

Concern over church reacLiOn.

Can't be taught without moral
education and whose morals do
we teach.

Concern over 'encouraging

youtn to be sexually prom-
iscuous.

llck of funds to do the job
adequately.

Subject matter is not proper
concern for the school.

Students, lack maturity to
deal-with the subject matter.

No-,time available Aring
:- sehopl day.

,..

Very
Important Important

No

Opinion
Little

Importance
No

Importance

27 54 15 2

35 42 5 13 5

16 56 3 21 3

IS 47 26 3

26 :32 lo 23 8

17 33, 6 30 13

13 25 10 33 19

6 ' 24 8 44 28

5 15 10 42 29

most important reasons for not offering sex education in the schools seem

I\
/

!c.o be: (1) concern over parental reaction (811.);(2) lack of qualified teachers

\

t

(77%);ald (3) concern over community reaction (73%). With moSt polls indicating

adult su port at the level or 70 percent or better, it wOuld appear that limited

adult con.ern is a real factor in inhibiting the establishment of sek education

programs. Lack of qualified teachers is certainly a genuine concern,of many.

What might helpful to local policy makers would be a concerted e16fort to

1

profile who should bv asJigned 6uch instruction us well as guidelines as to what

shall constitute a quality, acceptable program.
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Reasons against offering sex.education which receive the least support as

reported by policy makers include: (1) not enough time in the day (20%);

(2) students lack maturity to handle the subject matter (14); and (3) subject

matter is not rightly a concern o'f the school (38%). Available funds is an
i

important reasbn for one-half of the policy makers.

It would appear that policy makers bolieye that sex education could and

.shoUld become a part of the school program r.ith little concern fortke logistics

.of implementation. What seems to be the prime reasons for lack of quality

programming are community reaction and tpiality instructors.

a

.gi

.t
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Table V. Goals of Sex Education Programs (Percentages o

Goal

To'provide accurata informa-
tion about sexuality.

To reduce sex related prob-
lems such as sexmally trans-,

witted diseases and unwanted
pregnancies.

To encourage more responsible
and successful decisior making.

To help people make more in-
formed choices.

To reduce fears and anxieties
about personal sexual devel-
opment-01-67-fee1ings'.

To facilitate insights into per-
sonal sexual behavior.

Ta facilitate communication
about sexuality with parents
and others.

To develop skills for the man-
agement of sexual problems.

.To.integrate sex into a bal-
anced and purposeful pattern
of living.

To encoilrage students to

question, explore, and RS-
sess their sexual attitudes.

To create satisfying inter-
personal relationships.

To develop moru tolerant
attitudes toward the dex-
uir behavior of others%

To facili.We--rewarding
sexual expression.

Very

Important Im )ortant

No

Opinion

50 15

1

2

46 46 3

47 42 4

41 49 4

35 50 6

30, 1)5 5

25 53 10

24 51 10

21 52 12

22 46 14

11 37 15

10 33 22

onses)

Little Nq
Importance Importance

3 1

1

3 2

5 2

6 1

P

7

9

11

12

12

II

14 6 /

/

/

/

PI
/7

25 9

It appears that policy makers believe the primary goals of sex education pro-

grams should be to: (1) provide accurate information (95%); (2) reduce sex related

n2
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problems, e.g. STD's anclunwanted pregnancies; (3) encourage more repponsible
[

decision making (92%); (4) help people make more informed choices (89%); and,

(5) reduce fears and anxieties about personal sexual development and feelings

(89%1). Nearly 9 out of 10 believe that each of these goals are important or

very important. It would seem that programs of instruction*with these goals

woul&receive ready acceptance.

Most of the stated goals in the study were thought important or very

important by 75 percent of the respondents. There-were, however, three goals

_which were less acceptable than all others: "to develop more tolerant

attitudes toward the sexual behavior Of others '(48%)", "to facilitate reward-

ing sexual expression (43%)", and "to create satisfying interpersonal relation-

ships (68s/0'1-Vero-Ile goals receiving letist. support as important. It-Migh

SIal

be insightful to study further why policy Makers in Indiana were.least supporttive

of these goals. Each would seem to be a corollary of many of the others. The

interpretation accorded these goal statements may in fact be responsible for

theiv looser acceptance.

23
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Table VI. Topics to be Incldded in Sex Education (percentages)

Topics

-Changes aL puberty.

Sexually transMitted dis-
eases, elg. syphillis,
gonorrhea, herpes;

'Menstruation.

(Difference between sexes.

Social and economic con-
sequences of adolescent
pregnancy.

Structure and function of
reproductive organs.

_ _ , _ _

Importance of family unit

in society,

Conception.

Improve communication
skills with peers, paents
and others.

Pregnancy and fetal dovel-

I opment.
...-

.
4N.

Concern and responsibility
for other people.

Peer pressure and se:x

eAploitations.

Wholesome, positive atti,-

Ludes toward human sexual-

ity.

Ideals and values determin-
ing sex beavior, -e-rg. con-

cern for others,, self-

respect.

Avoiding unwanted sexual

experiences.

Love and commitment in a
relationship.

Dating and courtship, e.g.
codes of conduct.

20

Should
Not Be

'Included

Probably '
Better Not
to Include Undecided

Pro.ably
ShoUld be
Included

Essential
to'

Include

1 0. 1 26 r.i

2 1 1 24 72

2 0 2 25 71

3 1 1 25 71

2 0 1 26 70

2 1 2 29 67

2 1 2 30 66

2 1 2 31 64

-)
.c. 0 4 39 56

), 1 3 29 65

2 1 3 35 59

3 1 3 27 66

3 3 28 65

, 3 4 27 ,66

3 1 5 30 62

2 1 5 31 61

2 4 32 60



Topics

'Heredity, e.g. Rh factor,

genetic diseases.

Childbirth.

Misconceptions in sex

knowledge.

Marriage and divorce.

Personal and soCial !respon-

sibilities related to sex.

Decision making and prob-
lem solving about issues of
seruality.

Reduce conflict with peers,
parents and others.

21

Should' Probably Probably Essential

Not Ile Not,ter tiot Should he to

Included to Include Unde'cided Included Include

Availability of family

planning resources.

Sexuality. qid the law.

1

Illegitimacy.

Impact of media on sexual
bt.hnvior,

Menopause (change offlife).

Sterility and fertility.
..

Contraception.

ntsculine-feminine roles,
6ex steroitypes.

Nocturnal lemissions.

Abortion.

variations,

e.g. child\molesters,
incest, rale.

Masturbation.

Overpopulation problems.

Sexual dysfunctions, e.g. im-

potence and frigidity.

'Homosexuality.

0ther sexutl

1 5 41 51

2 2 6 34 57

3 1 4 35 56

3 2 4 36 55

2 2 5, 38 53

3 1 6 43 48

3 2 8 43 5 44.

5 5 8 42 41

/., 3 10 47 36

4 r) 10 39 ; 43

1 1 1:', 46 16

4 3 12 43 39

1 G. 10 48 33

6 4 1.0 49

14 43 35

.

3 16 48 29

7 . 11 35 40

8 11 12 36 34

6 10 14 43 27

7
7 20 39 28

7 16, 18 38 21

11 11 19 36 21

25
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Agreement on topics to be included ranged from a low of 57 percent for

the topic of "homosexuality" to a high of 98 percent for the topic of changes

at puberty. These percentages indicate those who slated that the topic Was

"essential to include" or "prpably Should be included". Of the 39 topics

listed, 23 had a percentage of agreement for inclusion of 90 percent.or better.

Other topics at the top of the list for inclusion were: sexually tradsmitted

diseases OW; menstruation (96%); sex differences (WO; consequendes of
s.

adolescent pregnancy e)O%); reproductive physiology (96%); importance of the

family Ut-(j6%);\coneeption (95%); improve communication skills with peers/

parents (..5%); and, pregnancy and,fetal development/childbirth (94%). Only

three of the 39 listed topics received less than 70 percent agreement for

inclusion. In'addition to homosexuality, sexual ilysfunction (59%) and over-

populatioh (67%) were topics acceptable to less than 70 percent of the respon-

deas.. Homosexuality was the only listed topic where more than 10 percent

stated it should nOt be included..

It would appehr that a large majority of the policy makers responding would

support a..rather.00mprehensive list of topics to be included-in sex education

especially 4hen they are presented at appropriate levels by qualified persons.

00.01,



A. Who should handle
'the instruction?

"Experts" such as doctors,
nurses,.psychologists, oc
clergyo rather than Classroom
teachers should be called on
to handle sex instruction in

the.school.
-:----

A well qualified teacher is the
most importadt ingredient in
an effective school.sex educ-
ation program.

Before a person is allowed to
teach sex education, he/she
should have met some esPab-

lished criteria.

Persons who are involved in
school sex education pro- ,

grams, in most cases, need

adequate training;

,Before sex education pro-
grams are implemented, tea-
chers and administrators

. should be adequately trained
in theprogram.

23

It

Strongly
Disagree

-

Disagree
.

Undecidea Agree
Strongly
Agree

9 41 24
if

21 7

,

2 5 8 44 41

1 54

1 1 1 35 62

1 1 2 38 58

.The last section of the questionnaire was a listing of a variety of views

and comments on soc education which were found in the professional literature - 28

statements in all. The respondents were to state the level of their agreement/

disagrilement with each statement - ranging from strongly disagree to strongly

agree. Ali percentages have been roumded t'o the nearest whole number. The group-

ings are somewhat arbitrary since many of the statements speak to several of the

issues. 'The groupings were made'simply to aid in reader analysis.

It would appear that there is,some confusion.in the policy makers minds

relative to the place of the "experts" in the program. About.half disagreed with

their inclusion while about 5 percent were undecided' or agreed with the statement.

Involvement of the "experts" in planning and consultation and occasional classroom

teaching might be an effective compromise.
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There is not much question about what policy makers see as the key ingred-

ient - the well qualified teacher. it would appear that great care should be

Jmacle in the selection of individuals for assignment to this subject matter and

that efforts should be made to help those selected remain current and qualified.

Hera again the issue is clear. Policy makers believe (95%) that those who

teach aux edUcation should by required to meet established criteria. Who estab-

lishes such criteria remains an unanswered question by this research effort.

It may be thai general criteria could be establiahed by a stilte-wide group which

would allow some special/local needs to be added by the school corporation.

It is evident that policy makers feel that those assigned sex education

responsibilities are in need of special preparation. One would assume.that this

would include both pre and in-service educational experiences. Continuing

educat:ion through various state and local agencies should be able to hell§ such

teachers keep current. It is also quite clear that administrative understanding

of such a program is imperative if quality and success are to achieve.

B.. How important are guide-
lines and supervision?

Strongly Strongly

Disagree Disagree Undecided Agree.

Administrative guidelines,
clearly defined and written,
and program supervision are 2 12 8 40 38

more necessary in sex educ-
ation programs than in other
curricular areas.

Before sex education pro- \

grams are implement.ed, guide-
1

.,, 3 47 48
lines should be developed and .

put into writing.

Policy makers obviously believe that written guidelines and close super7

'vision are more necessary with a sex educatidn program than with other curricular

areas.- Better than 75 percent of the respondents were in agreement on the

necessity for such guidelines and supervision. As with teacher qualifibation, per-

haps state level guidelines ,:ould be established, as is true in other states with

the opportunity for local school corporations to revise to meet local needs.

/

2.8
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Such ti belief would appear zounp as a basis if sex education programs are

to be quality and able to withstand criticism. The development of guidelines

should afford an excellent opportunity for input from all segments of society.

C. Who should be involved in
program planning and
.curriculum developmeflt?

Befol.e sex education programs are
implemented, parental involvement
should be sought and ufAlized.

Students should be involved in
curriculum development in sex

bducation.

To prepare for a successful pro-
gram, schools need consultants
with special abilities tu help

in curriculum preparation.

StronglY

Pisagree Disagree Undecided Agree
Strongly

1

6

1

3

23

8

26

13

43

35

45

.Agree

45

9

32 \

larental involvement is a given in schools today. The development of guide-

lines, program planning and supervision, the development of curriculum would all

be excellent vehicles for parents to become actively involved. With their time

and eft'ort irivested, a quality program snould emerge - one to meet the needs of

-edny's childreh and youth. Fewr than half believe that students should have

an active rule in curriculum development. Early input might be important with

tne final decision being made by the adult community may be an effective com-

promise here.

Local policy makers arL in agreement that consultants 'with special abilities

are also necessary in currilum development. ;',uch individuals in cooperation

with a broad based local group ohould insure that the curriculum would meet the

needs of the youth of the community.

29
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Policy makers are about equally divided relative to the issue of having co-ed

classes (30% disagree - 33% agree - 37% undecided). Perhaps the question should

have been Stated separately for elementary and secondary school youth. It would

seem that policy makers need help and could benefit from infomation relative to

the merits/liabilities of separate and/or co-ed classes.

D. What logistical consid-.
eration must be considered?

It is'probably best to have co-
educational sex education classes.

If sex education is to be of-
fered in school, it should be
an after school non-credit of-
fering.

Schools should excuse stu-
dents from sex education pro-
grams when parents are not in
favor of such programs.

Sex educationjn the high
school should be handled as
a required; distinct and
separate subject rather than
integrating it in other sub-
ject areas.

Adoquate sex education is
best accomplished by making
appropriate, authoritative
literature on the subject
available to youth.

Strongly
Disagree Disagree Undecided Agree,

Strongly
Agree

11 19 37 28 5

23 51 17 7 2

3 8 15 52 22

//

8 30 26 29 7

8 45 17 25

There is little question in the minds of the respondents that if suchinstruo-
',

tion is offered, it should be a part of the regular school day, with carnegie unit

credit rather than as a tag on at the/end of the day.. If this latter scheduling

were the rule, policy makers probably feel that an unwanted "specialness" might

be attached to'suchinatructiop-':

There is argument that:Parents should haVe the opportunity to have their:

children excused from suCh instruction. This is probably the rule in most

schools where sex edUeation is offered. It appears to be a very workable guideline.

30
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The respondents are rather evenly divided over the question of a separate
1

course or integration of the content into existing courses (38% disagree - 36%

agree). 1To1icy mukern might henefiL from information relative to the proLt/cons.

of each of these'plans.

The majority uf respondents believe,that the provision of appropriate lit-

erature on sexuality alone is not the best way to provide such instruction. It

would appear that tLey feel that adult planning, administration and supervision

is a necessary part and that to let students interpret the literature and it6

meaning for them is not ail acceptable format for sex education.

L. Tfie school's role in sex

education.

.Sex education in the schools

must address teaching abOut
related values and attitudes.

Special sexuality needs of
students should be met, when
appropriate, by school staff
on an ihaividual basis.

If the whole chils is co bo
educated, the sexuality aspect
cannot be neglected.

The school, because of its
yorsonnel, facilities, and ac-
cess to all students, is in an
advantageous position for teach-

ing sex education.

/ The .chools need to assume more
responsibility for sox education.

jex education is a !!frills"

. course and has no placd in the
school curriculum.

arongly
Disagsee Disagree Undecided Agree

trongly.

Agree,

1 4 , 10 62 23

15 27 45 9

3 5 10 65 16

3 6 7 69 14

11

6 11 23 50 10

1

26 55, 12 4

The respOndentsel t4t sex education in scilools must be more than facttuil

in nature. EighLy-fivc perc'ent,feel that values and attitudes must also,be

addressed, Wearl mny (W) indionLe that sexuality is an integral of the

whole and thus the school has a responsibility. m consider it a frill.-Icy do not
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Eighty-three percent agree that the school is an advantageous place for sex

education because of their personnel, facilities and access to students. Sixty

percent of the respondents feel limit schools must =AM: more responsibility

for sex education than is currently the case." Better than half (54%) agree

-that school personnel should accept_a_counseling role for_individuals with

special questions/concerns about their sexuality.

From the responses to these items, it seems clear that local school policy

makers feel that the school has a responsibility for sex education. Their viea

of sex education encompasses the valuing and attitudinal aspects of such

instruction. Any disagreement would appear not to be relative to the school's

responsibility but rather what should bo taught. nlucation of policy makers,

parents, other community groups should really address the "what to teach" issue

more aggressively.

F. The content of sex Strongly Strongly

education. Disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Agree

Sex education should not include
"preaching a particular set of
values at youngsters".

Sex education should provide the
facts, point out their impli-
cations, and let thp young de-
cide on their own sexual behavior.

In sex education, uar color"
references and insinuations
should be eliminated.

5 14 11 42 27

7 2l 13 46 11

1 3 6 37 52

Sex education should help
Students understandsthemselvcs 1 1 2 59 38

better.

'Nearly 70 percent of tne respondents feel that "preaching about a particular '..

set of 'values" is not the preferred mpthod while 59 percent, feel that facts and
\

their implications should be provided and let youth be the,leaders. Their

feeling iu that one of sex education's goals should be to help students under-

stand themselves better. Policy makers have a real desire to help young people
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learn to understand themselves and give these youth much credit for being able

to make sensible decisions relative to their sexuality. Research which pro-

vides how ',hi, might, bust be accumpLit.hed would pro% extremely valuable as local

school boards grapple with such a weighty issue. rt is patently clear that one

thing local boards den't want is instruction whAch treats our sexual selves in

a degradinr, innuendo-laden fashion.

s.

G. The need for a partnership Strongly Strongly

between home, school ands Disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Agree

community. ,

Sex education in the homeis
often inadequate.

Sex education in schools of-
ten leads to inappropriate
sexual behavior in the young.

Instruction in the sehools

should work in partnership
'with home and church for a

2 2 3 61 33

1.9

2

24 3

5 9 46 38

comprehensive education
about sexuality.

The study respondents reel that parenCs often don't do an inadequate job

Q1' sex education P4,0 but, that, a home/school/community partnership in such

education is a ne'cessity. This suggests that what may be as important as a

school based program would be an adult education program in sexuality. One

option might be for un adult program to be conducted simultaneously at least

during the early offerings of sudh instruction. Them: is some ambivalence

among the respondents relative to the impact of a sex education program on

youth behavior,but, nearly 70 percent disagree with he tatement that Uhere is

negative impact.
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At the end of Lhe questionnaire, an opportunity was provided for the,

respondents to express other feelings relative to ieX educati'on in the school.

The folioWing comments (107) Are presented directly as written except for

grammatical editing. they we grouped into categuriep for ease of analysis

for,lhe_reildex:. Comments about:

1. The place for sex education

I feel that sex education shoUld be taught in the home. But I am not
naive,_I know that iL often is not. I feel that IL should be part of
the sehool.eurriculum if handled correctly. If it must cover and/or
condone "way out" lifestyles, homosexuality, etc., then I am against it.

. I am basically opposed to the public schools entering into another
curricular area because someone thinks there is a need or because par-
ents aren't doing their jobs. It appears that what we need is a good
course in parenting and family responsibility and to educate parents
so they Can fulfill their parental responsibilities.

. I believe the topic is the responsibility of the parents. Although
some parents side-step this respronsibility, I don't believe the public
sChool should attempt to develop a curriculum to replace parental
responsibility.. Caring teachers:may offer advice and counsel to need,-
ing studehts or inquisitive students but not in a classroom setting.
Fureas should perhaps be given an opportunity to seek help to prepare
themselves to educate their children.

,

. Schools need help. can'rd'o it all.,

. 1. dont feel we huve Lao much of a problem in our community. Our par-
ents arni peer's parents have been educating us sexually since the begin-
ning or mankind. Surely we humans do noL have Lo take classes on our
sex. We must let our schools concentrate on educating in the basic
areas. That IA the purpose oC secondary schools.

I'm a farmer, and I find it very hard to respond to sex education. My

children have more access to sex through our animals program.

. are not the place to teach what rightfully belongs in the home.

The parents are responsible for the character development of their
children and "not" the state. Many teachers do not have high enough
moral. standards Le tench about sex.

I do not feel that. the schools have any business getting into sox

$ education. This is the parents' concern, and the education should be
handled by them. This instrument was poorly constructed in as pach.as
we either agreed 9r show no opinion. I almost did not complete it
since some' ut' the (or maybe must) statemenLS 'were vague or unanswerable.

. Sex education belongs in the'home. I, cannot imagine a situation Where a
teacher or administrator would or should be entrusted with this responsi-

bility.
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Sex is not a matter of the sehool - school is already into many areas.

Maybe we should encourage parents,to do their job and assume their

responsibilities.

. There is no basis for Leaching sex education in the public schools. As

'so called "education" has increased, teenage pregnancies haVe soared.

At a time when students are gaining B.S. and M.S. degrees withOut the

ability lo read or write, it's Lime for educators to do the basics with-

out.going into such complex areas.

. I do not believe that schools should have Ule responsibility for teaching

sex education because the unreal decisions that must be made should

reflect the home and church. I realize that this is not being done ade-

quately at present and schools should consider taking up the slack. Just

how much of this responsibility schools should accept is a question I

have pot fully resolved.

.
Schools cannot solve the identified problems, and it is not our mandate

to be the parents and home for youngpeople.

.
Sex education pr ograms are not likely to be successful in public schools

anytime soon.'

Because of our parents not taking the responsibility to teach their

children the moral values and a positive family life at home, we have.to

teach this generation so they will take the responsibility when they are

parents. The moral issues of right and wrong and of sexual value:3 and

responsibilities are expLained in the Bible. This society is bused on .

the Bible principles, and I believe this needs to be continued. The

weakness of our system is the parents who want to push their responsi-

bijities on the church and schools.

Patients should teach sex education in the home and not put their responsi-

bility on someone else. I.
believe the purpose of the church is to prepare

souls for the hereafter, not to teash sex.

. I'm not sure public schools should be in the business of educating

about sex. The home is being de-emphasized. We need to'help young people

take their place in a society that is shaped from the home and its values

not as publiceducation sees that society.

( Sex education should be taught by parents, churches, and doctors in a

controlled private environment.

.
I feel that sex education should be taught, but is the school the place

to teach this? Where can it be taught with dignity?

I feel sex education can best be accomplished by the parents in a

responsible family. I also realize that too many children get no sex

education_at home. This is why I feel it should be taught in the schools.

I'M not,sure'it.should be a mandatory course, although that would have

Acme merit. Most of the opposition to sex education in schools today,

is from radipol ehdrch. groups.and irrespensible parefits who are neglect-

ing their'responsibilities: /

. I think sex education is the responsibility of the parents; not the schools!

3 5
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I do not feel sex education belongs in the schools, but since 'the home
and chuech aye not, in most essesdoing'their job, it falls Upon the
schools. .

In a 'perfect situation, uex education should be handled in the home.
Since oUl. world is full of individuals unable to express this to their
children, the school is forded to deal with it.

ideally, students should have this training at home. It Ls a personal

matter that involves re,ligien,.morals, family. Some students aren't
having proper standards and guidelines (examples) before them. Schools

are expected to do more and more for less and less.

Sex education should be done in the home with help from )he church.
Since this is not being,done, the schools 'are having to assume even
more responsibility in the upbringing of the child. Its wrong to con-
tinuo to dump more responsibility ,on the school and ex /bet them to be

the answer to everything and not give them more money ror operations.

. School systems cannot be everything to all students. [Parents have
responsibility for their kids. This is an area for PUrents - no,t schools.

School systems should provide basic education - 3 Rt# not, serVe.as

babysitters or parents.

Too many schools Leach sex education as a result.

pressures.

various social

This subject is not covered, in most Cases, as it should be in the home.
I don't believe, however) that public education should try to step in
and attempt to cover every task that exists.

/1

Public education is not prepared to handle thin question. Anything
tatOit poorly can le more dnmsging thnn failure to teach at all.

. As you can see, I feel sex education is a purpntal responsibility. As

,roses trained the fnthers, and they in. turn /trained their families. I

think you are aiming at the wrong group. Sex cannot be separated from
Judeo-Christian morals, and I don't think we have any teachers who
qualify in n11 these aspects. Lot's get back to quality dducution-that,
has been sorely lacking in the last 10-15'years.

..:tx education should be taught at home by their parents. Schools should

teach the 3 R's.

. I feel it's not the responsibility of ,our public schools to Leach sex,

education,as a separate class.

Public funds should not be used to Leach sex education. Sex should be

taught one on one when the child is ready, preferably by the parent.
Children develop at varied ages, and opinions on what.should be taught

are nUmerous. Thus trying to group all children together'for the same

instruction is..wrong, .

Sex educittion should not be a Concern of the public school system'above

and beyond biology class.
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I 'eel that quite often a child will "experiment" with a partner con-

cerning the area of sex mainly because they are not educated or in-

formed. They feel this is the only way they can learn. It is past

time that schools assumed their responsibility in the area of sex

education. Too little knowledge is More dangerous" than too much.

2. Sex education with/without values

I

: I believe sex education sluld be taught in schools only if Judeo-

Christian morals are inclu ed. .0ne cannot separate sex (which was intended

for marriage only) from the moral aspect.

. Sex education belongs in a P.E. class. Sex education should be taught

.by parents. Sex education should be for the parents on how to teach

their children about sex. !;tudents are'teo immature to take a course

like this seriously. We should teach the morals of life, morals set

from the 10 coffimandments.

I feel sex education as it is now taught in schools is manytimes not

timely (wrong age), not detailed enough, and not taught by qualified
(understanding) teachers0, causing students to-experiment earlier than

, they would had they not been exposed to the subject.

.
Sex education without related moral education would be a great disservice

to our students. The ideal program in my opinion Is to fund staff and

organize a parent education class.

This subject cannot be taught without moral valuds. A supposed "moral"

iapproach carries humanistic uvertones which aru a moral code into them-

selves.

The media should not be allowed to exploit. This may shock you, but if

the schools eould teach the Bible, we would not have the sex problems of

tede. t.'edia is helping (6) destroy uur young people.

some instanees, sex edueatiun is used inappropriately and may even

provide an incentive for sexual activity. .However, the lack of sex
education can lead to inappropriate sexual behavior to a much higher

degree. Therefore, I would opt for sex education.

I have obse'rved the public. behavior of.our teens and preteens with much

concern. Had I been subjected to some of the physical contact observed,
I would have been in u hoap or trouble before my 16th birthday. If we

saw the population of an average secondary school playing with dynamite

in the'gym or parking lot, we would surely take action'.

I have sat through many school boafd conventions. Outside of God there

are no answers for morals. Man is not a behavioristic animal unless we

continue to assume God is not there. You and your department have a chance

to make a'difference.

Sex education would be most difficult to teach without establishing a '

'set of values.' Agreement en'how to teach could be difficult.
,

I feel there should be sex education in the classroom though not required -

,the facts mixed with the moi:al t4ect of sexual behavior.
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Broken homes are already LIC. 40 percent. You must teach that sex is

reserved for marriage. If you can't or wonl.b do that, you'll add

another 40 percent, and this country has gone down the tube. There is

much more to say, but I don't think you want to hear it.

I think it would be,good to-offer sex education if morals are mentioned

without preaching.

There is much too much attention paid to sex education. It seems

everyone has their own values and tries very hard to force others to

agree with them. If marriage nnd family unit were mentioned ns often

as the word "sex", it might help in many ways.

My primary concern lies in the area of values and attitudes. No one can

Leach my children how I fuel and think. I am the only one. I certainly

do not want my child to be taught values and attitudes in oppositioh to

my own.

3. EMphasis within a program

.
Carla should bu more impressed with the rnet, that they are burdened with
child care and support, and the boys are not held responsible. On most

occasions, the girls end up trying to live on public assistance.

I feel the study of human sexuality should begin at the K level, should

always include the correct biological terms and should increase in com-

plexity throughout the grades. If the proper foundation is laid early

on, misconceptions are less likely Lo arise. It should never, until

maybe high school, be pulled out of a science or health curriculum, but

should be Lalight matter oV factly, as one teaches any other biological

function, such as the digestive system.

. I do fuel the schools 'hod a good course in anatomy and roproduction,

which every student is required to take. Other than that, I see no need,

for sex education nor are funds availablo to set up a good program.

Our job is not to take over the parents' job in this area, but we should

offer sex education in a less demanding role.

. I strongly feel that students, if given the facts, can make sound judg-

ments as to their own sexuality. The problem is often they don't have

tike facts Lo make these judgments. My feeling is that if Lhe schools can

11.1) make this period of personal adjustment any easier for the students,

it should do so wiLhout hesitation.

Should be taught at home, generally is not. ',It does require, when taught

in the school, teachers who have exceptional \papport with the students.

They can Leach that it is a natural, very impartant part of our lives,

and without embarrassment. I believe students 2yould have a healthier

attitude about sex if taught in the schools.

.
Pre-college education should c'oncern itself with rt,:tc:ts scientific'facts'

that are agre'ed upon Iv everyone. High school and Jr, high Achool stu-

dents are confused by conflicting sets of ethics and by ,"situatiokethics".

If they know and understand the facts of anatomy, mating and disease, then

each student can follow the teachings and/or permissiveness of his/her own

,family and religion.
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A public high school having an enrollment under 1,000 students and having

_ some 30 pregnant elrls needs to cpnsider sex educatiob as soon as possible.

It seems the state of Indiana as a whole is suffering from a very high rate

of il,legitimate births and teenage pregnancies - especially in rural aread

where health care_ is hard to come by, contraception is especially difficult

and there are no real choices for many teenagers. It seems, uppropriate

and necessary to provide aeme form of "family planning" mobile unit or

some other facilitY to pruvide these services so that they have some choice.

For the people who are adamantly opposed to sex education: We live in a

world with things the way they are - not us any of us wants them to be!

God created people sexually, so sex can't be all bad.

Cchools should teach sexual biology, physiology and psychology; differ-

ences between intercourse and love and the similarities. Parents should

teach the don'ts. Young people should decide,their individual behavior.

An essential part of concept V-26 should be parental Tesponsibility; child

psychology and development; and the vbattered chile problem.

4. Planning such a program

. 1, believe we need, as schools, Lo du more in the area of sex education, but

this does not mean that school staff needs to do all planning, teaching, ,

etc. We can certainly make facilities available, and we can cooperate wiA,h

programming, but there is, in my judgment, a need to include other persona,

programs, etc. to deaI with Leaching. I don't see the schools taking

Cull responsibility for dealing with an urea that clearly invOlves parents,

church, society.

.
Parent/community involvement is impurtant and basic to the establishment

oC a sex education program (not a course, but a program). Of equal import-

AliCe El the on-going involvement of this group to keep the program viable

and of high quality.

.
Sex education should be taught in a positive manner and with parent approval

and with the help or the religious people in the community. The program

should never be a required subject.

. Sex education is needed - should start with parents - educating them and

getting them to demand this. I had hoped to get a small voluntary after

school program for parents and students together. This attempt did not

succeed - lack of follow through. This was one way I felt some positive

feedback or a good program with parental support could be developed.

.
Sex education should be set up by kaudiers, nurses, and parents. It should

be an elective,course.

The view here is tach students how to think and not what to think or

what to.think about. 2

. The tkhool nurse, counSelorS and.PTA etc. can surely help decide if these

programs are necessary. It would not have to be up to board members to.

dedide.

The state of Indiana should lay out a mandated program - ratified by

legislature so Uott political problems are settled at state level.

1;1 3 9
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A bonified sex education program in a small school like ours in a rural

c9mmunityt would take a lot of planning and community ground work before

staTled. The only ,problem I have with another area to cover in our

curriculum is backing from the state or somebody. We feed them, special

education, vocational education., ears, eyes, teeth, gifted, sex education,

etc. and catch hell because we aren't getting anything done in education

today.

Start programs in grade 1 and develop upward Lo grade 12:

C early, a filo level of professional domputence is required in dealing

ith such a socially volatile subject. !;chools should work carefully within

p. scribed.guid,lines. My personal bias indicates we should be working much

hardervith pare ts to help them teach their own youngsters to hot have sex.

I feel strongly tht sex education should be taught within the context pf
total human develoi,ent. as part of the home economics family life curricu-

lum. Sex education should not bc taught, in a fragmented manner, as a
part of a biology, health or social studies class. Teachers in these

areas usually aro noteas.woll trained in all areas of human developmen

personal relations and family life as home economics. Teachers need rilre

speeializea training before such a program is offered. The training,

attitudes, and abilit4es of the persons teaching the class should be tie

critical concern of sch a course, if orfered.

. The euurue needs to be taught at the freshman level. The junior and

senior years are too late.

jex education should not be a special course, but taught in health, home

C.:J110Mics, literature, ote. courses.

I /4 00 /. . OVV 1.1Wr j N IWOd hoLh VO-.41 411d soparitted. This will help

the unes that are Ignorant and the timid students to ask more questions

and yet know it is important to know the right answers, yet hear

questions from both sexes.

This is sueh.an important and neglected area'that. we do not have the

luxury of waiting tu aee if the parent or clergy can adequately handle it.

pregram must b..t pcesented in such a way that the public will aceept it,

t.veu though some individnals may loudly disagree.. Everyone on our staff

must be'prepared to deal with it. Students must have someone they can

turn to. Preferably a parent but in most cases it will be a teacher or

friend.

I feel it is important to give true facts. Morality is important for

ehureh alt.! home. L;chools should not get into.that area. High school is

lute for most sex education. Freshmen are alright, but after that you are

a little late.

I feel that often public controversy is alma invited,by making sex`

education a "big, ddal". The possibility of introducing the least contro-

versial topics into a related subject area a few at a time, and expanding,

the program aS aeeeptanee irk .achleved is certainly an alternative 'worth

considering.. .1
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. I was very fortunate to be on fl panel or teachers, parents and students

to he1p set up the "curribulum guidelines" for a lxumanting class as well

as other home economic courses. Includeq were Uhe needs of students such

as sex education, family living, parenting, budgeting, etc. This was

very informative both rrom a parent point of view and now more importantly,
from a board meMber point of view. Male and female members were present,
and we had many eXcellent open discussions concerning needs and desires

of the young peepl&. This was prior to my-election as a board member:-

. In'oUr school we worked with the clergy. The school nurse and guidance

people cohducted the classes. It seemed to work successfully.

. If the parents and community stop a program because of emotional,issues,
then at least integrate the program in existing courses. Our biggest
threat today is the emotional reaction of the "moral majority segment"
in our own community of schools to the teaching sex education. tt is

imperative we select the best staff and involve the parents so that 10
years from now we have eliminated most or those fears and developed the
support needed to truly teach sex education in our schools. It is. for

this reason that the course should be an eIective. A child, wile:3e

plrents do not want their child in the cCursu, should be allowed to remain

out of,the class. I would rather have the majority of the students in
than to lose the entire program uecause of a child who was forced into

the program.

The role/preparation of the teacher

. The teacher is Ule most important element in Leaching sex education.
L;ince the education profession has no system which is useful in selecting

and evaluating teachers, don't believe qualified teachers could be
yellably selected to Lcach .;QX education even though something is desper-

ately needed. Our school board is looking for a solution, but it appears

none is on the horizon.

. Most, teachers I have mut have hut been adequately trained or seem at ease

teaching sex education. Planned Parenthood material is one sided and

based on questionable material. Right to Lire is also a one sided view.
if moralitis totally left out of ix education it is also one sided.

I feel this is a very imAtant part or every young person's life, and
every child is different so therefore every child should not be treated

the same. I roel the school does have a respohsibility to help every

child. There are lots of problems that aro in our schools today that

should be corrected. I for one think we need to look more at the teachers'
background involving sexual attitudes before we trust our children to them.

"Qualified" teachers may havo had training, but I strongly believe that

they are not always prepared to do this job. An integration of community.
leaders (pastors, physicians, nurses, social workers) plus, the teachers

would best fit the job: Too many teachers feel that they are adequately

trained and an "authority" on a subject that entails much,more than general

knowledge. It would be an exceptional teacher that could truthfully handle

the job proporly.

. Many educators lack the moral judgment and standards which I feel are imper-

ative to a wholesome, comprehensive sex education program. Better left

alone than poorly taught.
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I don't think we have enough teachers able to be good seX educators, and
we certainly don't have the money to provide a thorough approach to the

:subject. Those are my concerns.

The teacher is the most important part of any program. However, the amount
of vertical planning necessary for an effective approach means that curric-
ulum planning is also very important.

6. Opposition to such instruction

Our community is very conservativ.e. We would have a great difficulty in
implementing a full scale :lex education course if it were a requiked
course. An attempt by some counselors to have a two day class at a church
during the teachers' conference did not succeed.

. Whenever the topic of "sex education in schools" comes up at a par iicular
church, a group of parents will come forth in opposition to such a Iprogram
becau:A, pluy feel they can du a better job than the local schools can. Yet
there is not a high school in the country that can go through a school year
without some girl becoming pregnant. All high schools need a sex education
program, but we need to educate the parents on why such a program is needed.

. Please keep in mind thdt most or the respondents to your questionnaire
have nu concept ur iaore important,firsLhand knowledge of what actually
goes"' on in a sex education class. doubt that 5 percent of the school
corporation have at least one truly qualified sex educator in their
employment. Your concerhs are totbject to a distinct change when it is
yuur child being educated.

Ve sometimes Ccel that we can't aftord to become involved with the con-
flict that evolves from this issue. s,ociety is not sending us a clear
message. When society sends a better definition, we stand ready to act.
Also, at, simply can't continue to be'all things to all people. Sex, drugs,
nutrition are all important, but the public appears to be more interested
in .s,AT scores. At the pro::enl time wo are protecting our instructional
Lime as never before.

. nore sex education should be taught in the school, but the question is,
"Will the public permit it?"

I think each ochool community is unique in itself. Ours has a rather
large church that will have difficulty accepting any program of this type
in the zchool. I feel that young people need these answers made available
to them at least on a voluntary basis.

. These are my opinions which would not necessarily be acceptable to the
somewhat provincial and/or religious groups of our community.

7. The research design/questionnaire

Person or persons who prepared "instrumunt" need'more or better training
in questionnaire formation.

. Some of the choices were difficult because your questions were based upon
a preconceived fallacy.

41.
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I think Section II of this questionnaire had very little meaning in
deciding whether or not td teach sex education.

This questionnaire does not appear to me to be one which is looking for
opinions, but rather one that wishes to support sex education in our

public schools. Maybe, I am being overly sensitive to the issue, however,
in the section opposed to sex.education in schools we were made to sound

lake an ass at we agreeu to them.

This questionnaire is so "slanted" in its method of questioning and pre-
sumption as to truth that it cannot possibly acquire a good cross section
of opinions on this subject. The teaching of sex education without
moral guidelines does a great disservice to our youth.

. Thanlc you for this opportunity. It has given me much food for thought
about my own education and our school's program.

. Sex education is a must in the school. However, it takes a skillful person
with a high degree of maturity to do a good job. We are definitely driig-

ging our feet on this one. Hopefully, your efforts will be helpful.

, If indeed there is a need for sex education in the public schools, nowhere
is there mention of parents assuming all or part of the education process -

terrible omission. I think the survey has failed in not allowing parent

involvement in this process. I personally fuel that.an'y program such as
this will not change a thing because kids will be kids no matter what they

know. I don't believe public education can be all things to all people,
and in that respect, I don't believe educators or surveyors such as your-
self huve evidenced a true need for this type of education role at what-
ever level it may be assumed to be needed. I would hope that this survey

is not going to be a-tuol for'obtaining a true need. You have u tremen-
dously effective instrument to achieve a good educational end if the
program.is undertaken with good intentions - Don't screw it up!

. Used 13 minutes to respond, answers are first/offhead responses. Probably

%ed to Llpend many, many morv hours comploting this survey.

. Fxcellent questionnniro!
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IV. Summary 1

;

Thu findings and conclusion which fOliow are based upon the returps received/
1

from 616 policy makers in Indiana schools. Returns were received fi4ni at least

1

one policy maker in all but 25 of the school corporations listed/in the 1981-82

Indiana School Boards Association Directory. All listed supe7i.htendents and

1

board members were potential respondentsjn the study.

A. Findings

1. Seventy-five percent of policy makers in Indiana schools.
believe that the school/Alas a responsibiiity to teach

about human sexuality,/
2. Eighty-two percent approve of sex instruction in their schools.
3. A majority of policrakers (56%) believe that their colleagues 1

would agree with tleir position - a significant percentage (42%) 1

are of the belief hat there is substantial disagreement within 1

their board on this issue.
1

4. Fifty-two percent of the respondents state that their pro-
grams currently go beyond the teaching reproductive biology.

5. Of the group with a program limited to reproductive biology,
70 percent or better would-be supportive if qualified
teachers requested and developed a more comprehensive program.

6. Less than 20 percent of the respondents indicate having
received requests for instruction in sex education from any
community group, e.g. parents, teachers, students, community
leaders.

7. Only a third of the respondents who indicated a program
broader than reproductive biology were interested in restruc-

turing or expanding the program. Another 21 percent indicated

they did not know if program changes were warranted in their
school.

8. Eighty-one percent of the respondents stated that they were
unaware of any adverse public criticism of existing program-
ming in sex education.
Seventy-four percent were unaware of any public praise for

such programming.
10. Slightly more than half (55) believe that their school

corporation has quality materials/resources to carry on an

effective ,rogram. Materials would appear to be lacking in
the minds of 45 percent of the respondents.

11. Eighty-three percent of those responding indicated that they
were unaware of any successful :MX education programs in
schools in their immediate area.

12. A significant majority of respondents agree that there are
several reasons why sex education in school is important.

These reasons include:
a. the lack of knowledge about sexuality;
b. an inability to communicate about one's sexmaldty;

c. the,oft-times misinformation and influence emanating

from peers;

d. the mixed messages received from our sex-oriented society;

4 4
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e. the need for:viewing sexual behavior in more than
physical terms;

f. the appropriateness of such instruction at,this stage
of growth and development of youth;

g. an understanding that sexual behavior results from a
variety of motivation, some positive, some negative;

h. that instruction in sex education is helpful in the
dectsiob-making of'youth;

i. 'thatdecisionsabout sex and the resultant behavior
has a significant influence throughout life.

13. Seventy-three percent felt that the role of thp church was
not an important reason (church vs. state) or were confused
as to what the relationship betweenrchurch programs and
school programs should be.

14. The primary reason fur not offering sex education in schools
appears to be:
a. concern over parental reactien;
b. ack of qualified teaChers;
C. concern over community reaction;
d. concern over church reaction.

15. Reasons which seem to be of little importance or barriers to
'sex education include:

a. no time available;
b. lack of student maturity;
c. reluctance to include programming in schoolet,

d. luck of funds.
16:; Policy makers support (6( % or better) a variety of commonly'

expressed goals of quality sex education, such as:

. a. the provision of accurate information;

b. ' the reduction of pro' lem behavior;
c. the assist in decisi makinti about sexuality matters;

d. te remove fear and audety about personal sexual
development and lJ(1J nLs.

rtw only WO of thirteen st ted goals felt of little or no
importance by a significalt m.i-nority or respondents (at least

1/3) were:
a. to become more tolerant or the behavior and attitudes

of others (37%);
b. to facilitate rewarding sexual expression (35%).

ie. Each of the 13 goal:: stated were thought important or very
important by more respondents than by the number of their
peero who considered the goals Lo be or little importance

or no importance.
19. Of the 39 topics listed, 23 (which include knowledge, behavior

and attiCude) were considered important to include by at
least 90 percent of the respondents. .

.20. Nil three uf the listed were accepted for inclusion by less
than 70 percent of the respondents:
a. homosexuality (c7%);
b. sexual dysfunctions, e.g. impotence, frigidity (59%);
c. overpopulation (67%).

21. High levels of acceptance (90% or better) were accorded typical
areas dealing with enhancing communicatiori, responsibility, con-
cern for others and decision making.

22. Homosexuality was the only listed topic where more than 10 per-
cent of respondents felt it should definitely not be included.
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23. pie quality of sex education programs is dependen't prImarily
on thd qualification of the instructor.

24. If sex education programs are to be offered, it is imperative
that qualified people present the program.

25. It is essential that program guidelines be developed and in
writing and that program supervision be ever present.

26. A broad ba'sed community group should be involved in program
planning and-curriculum development including parents, con-
sultants and to,a Sess'er extent students.

27. Policy makers are divided a's to whether sex education should
be co-educational or taught separately.

2y.. Policy makers are in support of sex education as being a
regular part of the school currieulum rather than as non-
credit, after school, etc:

29. The large majority of polipY makers (74%) t;elieve that parents
should choose whether or not their children participate in
sex education.

30. There is confusion abou-t the best way to schedule sex educa-
tion in the high schools - separate class or integrated into
other classes.

31. The majority of policy makers believe that providing liter-
ature only is not a satisfactory way to provide sex education.

12. Policy makers view the sehool's role in S*ex education as both
instructional and counseling.

33. Policy makers view sex education as including instruction
around values and attitudes as well as factual information.

34. Sixty percent or the respondents felt the school should
Assume more responsibility for sex.education while'17 percent
indicated theysagreed with more responsibility For the
school.

v). The respondents (80) relt that, Lifere was no place in sex
education for "off color" references and insinuations.

36. While 94 percent or the respondents felt tlmt sex education c ,
in the home was often Inadequate, they were equally supportive
of a partnership between home, school and community in the
development ofA comprehensive education about sexuality.
Nearly 70 perklenl or the respondents fuel Unit sex education
programs do not lead to inappropriate sexual,behavior in the
learner. Only 7 percent Of the respondents agreed that sItch

t:lie\ ease.
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D. Conclusions

Policy makers in Indiana schools:

1. Believe that the schools have a responsibility to include
sex education as a part of their curriculum. This view

2. /

parallels the general public's opinion.
Believe that a fermal school sex education program is-only

one part of the sex education aithild receives and is done

in conjunction with the primgry sex-educators, the parents,
and other social institutions (church, community organi-

ctc.). e

3. Believe that many issues/prohleTs in our society would
support the need for quality sex education programming with
dimensions including the biological:, p

social aspects-of life.
Agree with professionals regarding the.
ation in that. they should be broadly st
the prevention of undesirable sexual be
sent -(4holistie health approach.

5. Would support a Quality sex education program which included

a well qualified teacher (idehtified by policy makers as the

key ktvuv); 4t well-dryeloped comprehensive curriculum which

deals with knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors; and commun-
ity involvement from al] elements within a community.

o. Believe that program guidelines should be inwriting and
at regular supervision of such programs is essential.

7. Believe that a sex educ Lion program should be offered as

a part or the regular etii.riculum for credit and that parents

should have the option to exclude their children if desired.

8. Are concerned about several sensitive issues related to the
implementation .of a sex education program (e.g. understand-
inr, both proponents and opponents in perspective).
Believe that students and parents will be able to gain from

a qua 1 I ty ch col :10): educa Li On program . .

10. .Believe that any effort to succeed in school sex education
programming needs the partnership af the school, the home,

and the COMM i ty.

chological and

als of sex pduc-

,ed far beyond
ior, and repre-
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C. Recommendations

Based on the findings and conclusions of this study, the following

recommendations are suggested;

1. That two copies of this sttoly be sent to all school board
presidents/superintendents in the state.of-Iridiana. Addi-
tional copies should also be sent to the executive directors

of their respectave state organizations.
2. That, whereTossible, school boards analyze the findings

nnd conclusions to determine what, ir aity. , meaning the study

has for them.
3: That a center for sexuality education be estpblished in the

state.of Indiana to.funetion as a resource Nor local pchool
boards contemplating incorporating sex educahon into their
.eurriculum.

4. That u well-developed resource packet or materials be pre-
, pared and distributeNm demand o help local school board

members better understand the issues relative to sex educ-
Ation in the schools.

5. That ,rforts be made.to convince the teacher preparation
institutions or.the state or the need ror developing curric-.

ula o help teachers gain expertise to become effective in
the rea.

6. That the Department of Public _instruction Lake the leadership
in Sonvening a group to determine the need for written guide-
lins for sex education programs and the qualifications for
thçIse who shall Leach. This group should be broad based in
th ir backgrounds.

7. Th'at in-service programs should be developed for school
boards and school administrators regarding the issue of
Sex education itt aehools to help them better understand the
various dimensions of this issue.

4 8
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MUNCIE, 'INDIANA 4 1306 7099

April 8: 1982

Dear Board Member/Superintendent:

the inclusion of 'family, life and sex education in the public
school systems is still pn extremely controversial topic in the U.S.
today. Consequently, both the existence and nature of family_life and
sex education programs are persistently questioned in many individual
schools and school districts in Indiana.

In order to attemptto understand the controversies involved'in
'this issue it would be helpful to know the views and perceptions of
the policy-setting,boards of our Indiana school systems. The assis-

, tance of each member of every board of education in the state and the
superintendents of schools is being sought in a survey which is attempt-

\
ing to elicit these views by means ol the enclosed questionnaire. There
are no 'right' or 'wrong' answers to the items of the questionnaire. They
are largely items of opinion. This study is being conducted with grant
support from the Lilly Endowment. Advisement was obtained from the Exec-
utive Directors of the Indiana School Boards Association and the Indiana
Association of Public School Superintendents.

Due to the controversial nature of this subject, signaturds on the
queationnaire dre being waived--with the expectation that the sincerity
of the replies will not be affected.

Please, complete the survey and return it in the envelope provided
by April 23, 1982. This will allow us time for a follow-up mailing
before schools close for the summer. Also; please complete the postcard
provided and send it independently after you have completed the question-
naire so that we'Tmy avoid sending you a second mailing. In addition,
this will assure your anonymity.

Your participion in this study is earnestly requested and will be
highly valued. A high\percentage of return is necessary for us to be
certain of views of important policy makers, We strongly urge you to
participate. Your Views Are important. A summary of the findings will
be sent to parTITipants as\soon as possible. Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

1.1:-.41M/4:47t,b

Dr. David Marini/Dr. Herbe Jones
Department of Physiology and Health Science
Ball State University
Muncie, IN 47306

DM/HJ:jl

Enclosures: 3
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Return Poste rd
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Please check id the appropriate space ( ) and return
this card:

I returned the instrument on 1 82.

I do not intend to' return the questi nnaire
for the following reason(s):
it is too long.
I do not think the subject,is of conqer
a Board of Education/Superintendent%
it is too complicated.
it was poorly .constructed.
the topic is too controversial.
I prefer not to give a reason.
Other:

Follow Up Postcard

Dear Superintendent/Board Member:

e recently mailed a questionnaire to you on the subject
of family life and sex education. To date we have not received
a response from you and thus this card is intended to be a
gentle reminder. Because Of the delay in printing time and the
fact that many of you were attending school board meetings last
week, it is our understandi)ng that you may have had difficulty

in meeting the April 23 deadline. In lieu of this, we wOuld
like to encourage you to complete the instrument and return to
us by May 21.

Our return is running about 50% at this time and thus your
participation is highly valued. We want our final report to be
as reflective of Indiana school,boards/superintendents as is
possible. Thank you very much for your consideration of ours
re st.

144a,Pa-
//

-David Marini, Ph.D. Herb Jonese/H.S.D.
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